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ABSTRACT
Objective To apply the famine scale by Howe and
Devereux to the situation in Niger, west Africa, in 2005 to
retrospectively determine whether famine existed.
Design Two stage cluster survey.
Setting Survey of households in each of Niger’s eight
regions.
Participants 4003 households.
Main outcome measures Crude mortality, mortality in
children under 5, and the proportion of caregivers both
nationally and regionally adopting coping strategies to
deal with insufficient food needs.
Results The estimated national crude mortality rate was
0.4 (0.4 to 0.5) deaths per 10000 per day and under 5
mortality rate was 1.7 (1.4 to 1.9) deaths per 10000 per
day.Nationally,22.3%(95%confidenceinterval19.9%to
24.8%) of caregivers of under 5s did not resort to any
coping strategies to deal with insufficient food needs.
Reversiblecopingstrategieswere,however,usedby5.8%
(4.7% to 7.0%) of caregivers, whereas 49.4% (46.9% to
51.8%)reliedonirreversiblecopingstrategiesand22.6%
(20.0% to 25.4%) on survival strategies.
Conclusion On the basis of the famine scale proposed by
Howe and Devereux, most regions in Niger experienced
foodcrisisconditionsandsomeareasapproachedfamine
proportions.
INTRODUCTION
Food security in terms of availability and access
became a widespread and pressing issue in 2008. This
year has been marked by food riots in some of the
poorest countries, sparked by hunger, and the predic-
tion of an impending global food crisis.
1 But how is a
food crisis defined and what determines a famine?
Controversy about the usage of the term famine has
had unfortunate consequences for response and
accountability in several recent humanitarian
emergencies.
2 The absence of universal benchmarks
or criteria to identify famine conditions creates
uncertaintyaboutthemagnitudeofthe crisis,resulting
indelaysandinappropriateresponses.
23Inthecontext
of the current global food crisis, with dramatic price
increases and reduced accessibility to food in already
food insecure populations,
1 it may become even more
critical to develop an internationally accepted defini-
tion of famine to guide humanitarian response and
funding and to enforce accountability.
The famine scale proposed by Howe and Devereux
offers a new approach to defining famine, based on
scales of intensity and magnitude.
23Intensity refers to
theseverityofthecrisisinagivenareaataspecifictime,
and magnitude describes the aggregate impact of the
entirecrisis.Theintensitylevelinagivenpopulationis
b a s e do nac o m b i n a t i o no fa n t h r o p o m e t r i ca n d
mortality indicators and on descriptors of food
security. These descriptors include coping strategies
adoptedbytheaffectedpopulation,andstabilityofthe
market and food prices. The intensity scale is used to
assignpopulationareaswithinacountrytoalevel,from
0 (food secure conditions) to 5 (extreme famine
conditions). Intensity levels of 3 (famine conditions)
or above register as a famine on the magnitude scale,
which ranges from minor famine to catastrophic
famine. The magnitude scale is determined retro-
spectivelybymeasuringexcessmortalitycausedbythe
crisis.
Weappliedthe HoweandDevereuxfaminescale to
thehumanitariancrisisinNiger,westAfrica,in2005to
determine if a famine occurred. Media reports of the
famine conditions in Niger left little doubt of a
humanitarian crisis but the scale and severity of the
crisis and whether it reached famine proportions was
disputed.
Along with a life expectancy of 45 years and a
mortality rate in under 5s of 256 deaths per 1000 live
births,Nigerhassomeof the worsthealthindicatorsin
the world.
4 In 2005 it received the lowest rank (177th)
onthehumandevelopmentindexscale.
5Thesituation
was exacerbated by massive poverty and recurring
droughts. Of the approximately 11.7 million people
living in Niger,
6 the World Food Programme of the
United Nations estimated that 2.5 million people in
agropastoralareasexperiencedfoodinsecurityin2005
asaresultofpriceincreasesandlackofaccesstofood.
7
International agencies raised concerns about the
increasingadmissionratesofmalnourishedchildrenin
therapeutic feeding centres in Maradi region between
FebruaryandApril2005.
8LocalsurveysintheMaradi
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showed that the prevalence of global acute malnutri-
tionamongchildrenaged6to59monthsexceededthe
15%criticalthresholdestablishedbytheWorldHealth
Organization.
9-11 It remained unclear whether these
reports represented a localised event or if the crisis
extended to regional and even national levels; the
question of a current or imminent famine was also
uncertain.
12 Thus the scale and severity of the food
crisis in Niger remained in dispute.
A proportionate and effective response to the crisis
dependedonanaccuratedeterminationoftheextentof
the crisis. Consequently from September to October
2005 the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
and Unicef, in collaboration with the Ministry of
Health of Niger and non-governmental organisations,
carried out a nationwide, population based nutrition
survey.Theobjectivesofthissurveyweretodetermine
the prevalence of acute malnutrition and whether
famine conditions were present and to identify
potential underlying causes of malnutrition among
children. Findings from this survey indicated that an
acute nutrition crisis was taking place in the context of
persistently high levels of acute and chronic malnutri-
tion among young children.
13 According to Howe and
Devereux, however, the prevalence of global acute
malnutrition alone is not sufficient to predict or to
define famine.
2
WeappliedthefaminescaletothesituationinNiger
in 2005, by assessing mortality and household coping
strategies with rates of malnutrition, to retrospectively
determine whether famine existed.
METHODS
To obtain estimates at both regional and national level
we carried out surveys in Niger’s eight regions:
Agadez, Diffa, Dosso, Maradi, Tahoua, Tillaberi,
Zinder, and the capital Niamey. We used a stratified
two stage cluster survey design. The study population
and sampling frame consisted of the entire population
of Niger based on the 2001 census. Given the
complexity of sampling the nomad population, esti-
mated at 5% of the total population, we excluded that
group from the sample.
Assumingadesigneffectof1.7,wecalculatedthatwe
would need a sample size of 470 children aged 6 to
59monthsforeachregiontoachievea precisionof5%
around an estimated 20%
10 prevalence of global acute
malnutrition, with 95% confidence intervals. To
account for a 10% non-response rate we adjusted the
final sample size to 520 children. Assuming that each
household had one child aged 6 to 59 months, we
determined that a total sample size of 520 households
was required for each region; we therefore selected 26
clustersof20householdsforeachregion.Weestimated
thatthecombinedsamplefromtheeightregionswould
yield a total sample of 4160 households, resulting in a
precision of 2% around an estimated national pre-
valenceofglobalacutemalnutritionof20%,witha95%
confidence interval. In addition, this sample size
resulted in a precision of 0.4 deaths per 10000 per
day, with a 95% confidence interval around the
estimated crude mortality and under 5 mortality rates.
Inthefirstsamplingstageweselected26villagelevel
clusters in each region where the probability of
selection was proportionate to the population size. In
the second stage we used systematic random sampling
to select 20 households per cluster. A household was
defined as a group of people who lived together in the
same housing unit, who ate food prepared in the same
cooking pot, and who recognised the same person as
the head of the household.
The team obtained oral consent for participation
from the head of each selected household. To estimate
mortality we included all selected households in the
survey, regardless of whether a child aged 6 to
59 months was a household member. If the head of
the household or another adult was not present at the
firstvisit,researchersvisitedagain.Ifaftertwovisitsno
adultwasavailable,thehouseholdwasomittedandnot
replaced. A questionnaire at household level was
administered to the head of the household, which
included a census of the household. The remainder of
the questionnaire was administered to mothers or
caregivers of children under 5 living in the household.
Caregiverswereaskedaboutthecopingstrategiesused
for dealing with insufficient food needs for the house-
hold since the beginningof the last “hungry season” in
2005. Additionally, we collected anthropometric
measurements on children aged 6 to 59 months.
Children who were admitted to therapeutic feeding
centres were weighed and measured at the centre.
National staff were trained as interviewers and as
anthropometrists. Data were recorded in French,
Djerma, or Hausa (the three main languages in Niger)
on a questionnaire that had been translated and back
translated in each of the languages. We based the
questionnaire on instruments used in previous emer-
genciesaswellasonstandardisednationalinstruments
used in Niger.
14 To reflect culturally specific attitudes
and practices in Niger we further modified these
questions on the basis of interviews with key infor-
mants and findings from the pilot.
To assist in determining the age of children and the
dates of any deaths of household members, inter-
viewers used a local calendar of events well known to
Niger residents. A household census was taken to
determine the total number of people and the number
of under 5s present since 21 January 2005—the day of
Tabaski, a major religious event in the country. We
recorded deaths in the household between 21 January
2005 and the date of the interview, and the month of
death.Weusedaseriesofstructuredquestionstoassign
cause of death among under 5s into one of eight
categories based on a standard verbal autopsy.
15 In
addition to determining cause of death, we asked
questionsonthechild’sappearanceatthetimeofdeath
to determine if malnutrition may have been a
contributing factor.
Questions on the various coping strategies of the
households were based on previously documented
strategies.
16 To reflect culturally specific coping
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questions on the basis of interviews with key infor-
mants. Caregivers of under 5s were directly asked
about coping strategies.
We stratified the coping strategies for dealing with
insufficient food needs since the beginning of the last
hungry season in 2005 into four mutually exclusive
categories: no coping strategies, reversible adaptive
strategies that should not harm future livelihoods,
irreversible coping strategies that threatened future
livelihoods, and survival strategies involving disen-
gagement from any normal livelihood systems and
focusing purely on survival (see box).
The severity of the individual coping strategies was
basedoninterviewswithkeyinformants.Weanalysed
the caregivers’ responses and assigned each caregiver
to one of the four categories for coping strategies. The
mostseverestrategyadoptedbycaregiversdetermined
theircategoryplacement.Weestimatedtheproportion
of caregivers both regionally and nationally adopting
each coping strategy.
Data were entered using Epi Info software version
6.04bandmanagedusingSASversion9.1.Toaccount
for weighting of the variables and the complex sample
design (stratification and clustering at the village level)
we used SAS callable SUDAAN version 9.01. We
calculatedsamplingweightsbymultiplyingtheinverse
probabilityforselectionofapersonwithinahousehold
multiplied by a post-stratification adjustment on the
basis of the census population of the region. The
procedure Proc Ratio was used to compute 95%
confidence intervals for mortality. We based the
number of recall days for each person on the date of
the interview minus the start of the recall period (21
January 2005). For live births and deaths during the
recallperiodweestimatedthenumberofrecalldaysas
halfof the recallperiod.For proportions we computed
confidence intervals using Proc Crosstab. To test the
differenceincopingstrategiesbetweenurbanandrural
regions we ran a t test using Proc Descript.
RESULTS
From 17 September to 14 October 2005 information
wascollectedbysurveyfrom4003of4160households
(overallresponserate 95.6%) in eightregions ofNiger.
Information on health was gathered on 5309 children
aged under 5. The mean size of households nationally
was 6.9, and under 5s constituted 21.0% of household
members.
Mortality
The estimated crude mortality rate nationally was 0.4
deathsper10000perday(95%confidenceinterval0.4
to0.5)whereasregionallyitrangedfrom0.2deathsper
10000 per day (0.1 to 0.3) in Agadez to 0.7 deaths per
10000 per day (0.5 to 0.9) in Zinder (table 1). The
under 5 mortality rate nationally was 1.7 (1.4 to 1.9)
deathsper10000perdaywhereasregionallyitranged
from 0.3 (0.1 to 0.7) deaths per 10000 per day in
Agadez to 2.2 (1.4 to 3.0) deaths per 10000 per day in
Zinder (table 1).
Thecausespecificmortalityamongunder5sshowed
that most deaths nationally from known causes were
reportedasdiarrhoea(30.2%,95%confidenceinterval
22.7% to 38.8%), acute respiratory illness (20.1%,
13.6% to 28.6%), and meningitis (14.1%, 9.7% to
20.1%). Insufficient sample size prevented the deter-
mination of regional variations. Of the children who
died during the recall period, 51.6% (42.2% to 61.0%)
were perceived by their caregiver as malnourished.
Coping strategies
Since the beginning of the last hungry season in Niger
in 2005, coping strategies were not used by 22.3%
(19.9%to24.8%)ofcaregiversnationally(table 2).Also
nationally5.8%(4.7%to7.0%)ofcaregiversofunder5s
relied on reversible coping strategies, whereas 49.4%
(46.9% to 51.8%) relied on irreversible coping strate-
giesand22.6%(20.0%to25.4%)onsurvivalstrategies.
A similar pattern was observed in the seven predomi-
nantly rural regions (except Niamey), in which most
caregivers relied on irreversible coping strategies.
Among these seven regions the proportion of care-
givers relying on irreversible strategies varied from
35.4% (28.3% to 43.1%) in Agadez to 64.7% (58.7% to
70.3%) in Zinder, and the proportion relying on
survival strategies ranged from 14.2% (9.7% to
20.4%) in Diffa to 33.0% (24.4% to 43.0%) in Maradi.
In contrast with the predominantly rural regions,
56.2% (49.8% to 62.4%) of caregivers in Niamey, a
largely urban population, did not have to resort to any
coping strategies. Compared with each of the other
CopingstrategiesusedbyhouseholdsinNiger
Reversible adaptive strategies
Changing consumption levels—for example, reducing frequency of meals
Changing diet—for example, collecting wild foods
Selling small livestock
Selling unproductive assets (personal items not including jewellery, which is seen as an
investment and therefore usually sold last)
Seasonal migration in search of employment or food
Seeking employment for food only
Borrowing food or money from family or friends
Pawning assets for food or money
Begging (once, sometimes)
Irreversible coping strategies
Selling large livestock
Selling young female livestock
Selling production tools
Selling jewellery
Purchasing food on credit
Begging (often)
Survival strategies
Severely reducing consumption levels
Selling land
Unusual migration of whole household
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not using any coping strategies differed statistically
(P<0.001 for all seven t tests).
DISCUSSION
Using the famine scale by Howe and Devereux we
retrospectivelydeterminedthatafoodcrisiswasunder
wayatthetimeofthehouseholdsurveyinNiger,2005.
This crisis affected children in each region to varying
degrees.
13Infouroftheeightregionstheprevalenceof
global acute malnutrition among children aged 6 to
59 months exceeded the critical threshold of 15%
established by WHO,
11 indicating the need for an
immediate humanitarian response to prevent further
increases in malnutrition, morbidity, and mortality in
children.
13 Yet these results alone did not answer
whether a famine had existed.
By applying the famine intensity scale and by
examiningthe anthropometric findingsinconjunction
with indicators of mortality and descriptors of food
security we can better determine whether the crisis
reachedfamineproportions.
2Despitethecriticallevels
of acute malnutrition reported in Diffa, Maradi,
Tahoua, and Zinder,
13 the prevalence of global acute
malnutrition in these regions at the time of the survey
was below the 20% threshold (level 3, or famine
conditions).
2 The levels of global acute malnutrition in
these four regions were consistent with food crisis
conditions(level2).Furthermore,crudemortalityrates
both nationally and regionally remained below the
benchmark of 1 death per 10000 per day, as required
for famine conditions.
2 The crude mortality rates in
Tahoua, Tillaberi, and Zinder were between 0.5 and 1
death per 10000 per day—consistent with food crisis
conditions, whereas the remaining regions experi-
enced crude mortality rates consistent with conditions
for food insecurity (level 1). Although crude mortality
rates did not indicate famine conditions, the survey
results suggest that malnutrition did play an important
part in child mortality, given that 51.6% (95%
confidence interval 42.2% to 61.0%) of under 5s who
died during the recall period were reported by their
caregivers as malnourished. In comparison, 15.6% of
the global deaths among under 5s in 1994 were
attributed to malnutrition.
17 During famine, malnutri-
tion plays a much larger part in child mortality. For
example, during the famine in Ethiopia (1999-2000)
malnutrition contributed to more than 70% of deaths
amongunder 5s.
18 Takentogether, the anthropometry
and mortality indicators suggest that Diffa, Maradi,
Tahoua, Tillaberi, and Zinder experienced food crisis
conditions, whereas the remaining three regions
experienced food insecurity conditions.
The famine intensity scale also takes into considera-
tiontheleveloffoodsecuritydescriptors.
2Attheonset
of the crisis, food insecurity was undoubtedly a
problem; disagreement remained, however, about
the magnitude of the crisis and the effect on food
availability as a result of drought, locust invasion, and
high prices.
1219 The food security assessment carried
Table 1 |Crudemortalityandunder5mortalityratesbyregioninNiger,17Septemberto14October2005
Region
Crude mortality Under 5 mortality
No in sample Deaths/10 000/day (95% CI)* No in sample Deaths/10 000/day (95% CI)*
Agadez 3213 0.2 (0.1 to 0.3) 642 0.3 (0.1 to 0.7)
Diffa 2654 0.4 (0.1 to 0.6) 565 1.4 (0.2 to 2.6)
Dosso 4048 0.3 (0.2 to 0.5) 827 1.2 (0.7 to 1.8)
Maradi 3722 0.3 (0.2 to 0.5) 884 1.3 (0.8 to 1.8)
Tahoua 3219 0.5 (0.3 to 0.6) 732 2.1 (1.4 to 2.9)
Tillaberi 3932 0.5 (0.3 to 0.6) 850 1.7 (1.1 to 2.3)
Zinder 3118 0.7 (0.5 to 0.9) 720 2.2 (1.4 to 3.0)
Niamey 3409 0.4 (0.2 to 0.6) 518 1.1 (0.4 to 1.8)
National 27 315 0.4 (0.4 to 0.5) 5738 1.7 (1.4 to 1.9)
*Weighted results.
Table2 |ProportionofcaregiversadoptingvaryingdegreesofcopingstrategiesbyregioninNiger,17Septemberto14October2005
Region
Degree (%) of coping strategies (95% CI)*
No in sample None Reversible Irreversible Survival
Agadez 367 35.2 (27.7 to 43.5) 7.2 (4.5 to 11.4) 35.4 (28.3 to 43.1) 22.3 (16.1 to 29.9)
Diffa 328 32.2 (22.7 to 43.4) 3.5 (1.6 to 7.8) 50.1 (41.1 to 59.1) 14.2 (9.7 to 20.4)
Dosso 488 30.2 (23.6 to 37.7) 7.1 (4.6 to 11.0) 43.4 (36.8 to 50.2) 19.3 (14.6 to 25.0)
Maradi 521 18.7 (12.6 to 27.0) 4.4 (2.5 to 7.6) 43.8 (37.2 to 50.7) 33.0 (24.4 to 43.0)
Tahoua 427 26.9 (21.5 to 33.0) 5.5 (3.3 to 9.0) 46.2 (42.2 to 50.3) 21.5 (16.0 to 28.2)
Tillaberi 483 18.2 (14.1 to 23.3) 5.1 (2.4 to 10.8) 55.7 (50.0 to 61.2) 21.0 (17.7 to 24.6)
Zinder 414 8.2 (5.1 to 12.8) 6.0 (4.4 to 8.2) 64.7 (58.7 to 70.3) 21.1 (16.5 to 26.6)
Niamey 350 56.2 (49.8 to 62.4) 11.3 (8.7 to 14.5) 26.4 (22.4 to 30.8) 6.1 (4.2 to 8.8)
Total 3378 22.3 (19.9 to 24.8) 5.8 (4.7 to 7.0) 49.4 (46.9 to 51.8) 22.6 (20.0 to 25.4)
*Weighted results.
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Agricultural Organisation, the World Food Program,
and the Famine Early Warning Systems Network in
April 2005 indicated that about 67% of the people
living in agropastoral areas were highly vulnerable to
food insecurity.
19 Coverage by the media and reports
from non-governmental organisations claimed famine
conditions, but the joint food security assessment
concluded that the crisis did not reach famine
proportions.
19
The survey results show that during the crisis more
than50%ofcaregiversofunder5sinallregionsexcept
Niamey relied on irreversible or survival coping
strategies. In all regions except Niamey irreversible
copingstrategieswerethemostcommonmeanstodeal
with the crisis. According to the famine intensity scale,
the adoption of irreversible coping strategies is most
consistent with a food crisis (level 2).
2 In Agadez,
Maradi,Tahoua,Tillaberi,andZinder,however,more
than 20% of caregivers of under 5s resorted to survival
strategies.Althoughthefamineintensityscaledoesnot
specify what percentage of the affected population has
to rely on survival strategies to constitute famine
conditions, the large proportion of caregivers using
survival strategies seems to indicate that in some
regions famine may have been imminent.
During the crisis many raised concerns that Unicef,
non-governmentalorganisations,andtheinternational
m e d i aw e r ee x a g g e r a t i n gt h em a g n i t u d eo ft h e
situation.
19 Our results indicate that the crisis was not
justalocalisedeventbutwaswidespread.Mostregions
in Niger experienced food crisis conditions, and the
adoption of survival strategies by caregivers further
suggests that many regions were potentially on the
threshold of a famine. Moreover, the large scale
humanitarian response may well have prevented the
crisis from reaching famine proportions. Before 2005
few feeding programmes were available in Niger. In
June 2005, Médecins Sans Frontières operated one
therapeuticfeedingprogramme.Bythetimewedidour
survey,thehumanitarianresponsewaswellunderway;
by December 2005 about 253 therapeutic feeding
programmes provided care to severely malnourished
children and 583 supplementary feeding programmes
provided care for those who were moderately mal-
nourished. These interventions may have prevented
excess morbidity and mortality and may have
explained why, despite the adoption of survival
strategies typical of famine conditions, the anthropo-
metry and mortality results suggested a food crisis and
not a famine.
Limitations
Ourstudyhasseverallimitations.Firstly,anestimateof
retrospective mortality is subject to recall bias. We
attempted to minimise this bias by limiting the recall
periodtoeightmonthsandbydefiningthebeginningof
the period using Tabaski, a well known religious
holiday. Secondly, in the absence of a reliable death
registry system or functioning surveillance system, we
relied on oral reports of interviewed household
members to determine cause of death in under 5s.
Althoughweusedaseriesofstructuredquestionsbased
ontheWHOcriteriaforverbalautopsytoimprovethe
accuracyofthedataandtohelpclassifycauseofdeath,
some misclassification may have occurred. Thirdly,
questions on coping strategies were administered to
caregivers of under 5s, therefore these results are not
representative of all households nationally. Finally, in
theabsenceofanagreedandstandardisedanalysistool
for assessing household coping strategies, we consoli-
dated these strategies into mutually exclusive cate-
gories and assigned each respondent to one of them.
Thisapproachdoesnot,however,capturethecomplex
range of strategies to which each household resorted.
The coping strategies index has been suggested to
better take into account the severity and frequency of
each of the coping strategies used in a household and
results in a simple numerical score.
20 Without a
baseline score, however, the numerical value by itself
cannotbeinterpretedandthereforeitwasnothelpfulin
assessing the severity of the crisis on the basis of the
coping strategies in this paper.
Conclusion
On the basis of the famine scale, most regions in Niger
in 2005 experienced food crisis conditions and some
areasapproachedfamineproportions.Theabsenceofa
universally accepted definition of famine contributed
to disagreements about the magnitude and severity of
the problem. In the past, disagreements over the
terminologyhavecontributedtodelayedinterventions
and inequitable distribution of resources.
2 This high-
lights the need for an internationally agreed definition
of famine and for clear guidelines on the timing and
magnitude of a response. Although the utility of the
famine scale by Howe and Devereux needs rigorous
assessment,itdoesprovidemoreobjectivecriteriathan
previous approaches. It also moves from a binary
concept of “famine” or “no famine” to a graduated
approach that captures a range of food insecurity
situations.
2 One potential use of the famine scale is in
conjunction with early warning systems, to help guide
the level of humanitarian response and to provide a
greater opportunity to recognise a potential famine.
3
Nutrition surveys such as ours, with data collected on
malnutrition and mortality as well as on coping
strategies, improve the ability to triangulate different
types of information to determine the true magnitude
ofacrisis.Adeterminationofthescaleandseverityofa
crisis and whether it reaches famine proportions is
important at the time of the actual crisis for ensuring a
proportionate and timely response. Additionally, it is
essential that the context of the situation be concur-
rently assessed to assist in the situational analysis. This
might include local variations that may influence
morbidity and mortality as well as how communities
andhouseholdscopebothpositivelyanddetrimentally
with shocks. It is equally important to examine the
basic and underlying causes of malnutrition, which do
not necessarily arise solely from insufficient access to
food or problems with food production. The causes of
RESEARCH
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including but not limited to suboptimal feeding
practices; inadequate access to essential health ser-
vices; women’s lack of access to education, informa-
tion, and decision making; and poverty.
21-25
Examination of multiple aspects of a crisis can
strengthen and ensure an appropriate response. This
type of analysis and assessment may become even
more important as the global community faces the
challenge of increasing food shortages in the most
vulnerable populations.
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WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
A lack of universal criteria to identify famine creates
uncertainty about the size of the crisis, resulting in delays
and inappropriate responses
ThescaleandseverityofthefoodcrisisinNigerin2005and
whether it reached famine proportions was disputed
WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
On the basis of the famine scale by Howe and Devereux,
most regions in Niger in 2005 experienced food crisis
conditions, and some areas approached famine
The scale provides more objective criteria than do previous
approachesandalongwithearlywarningsystemsmayhelp
guide the level of response
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